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of an appeals board 
"for athletes to 
appeal
 their decisions" 
not to compete in athletic 
events, ac-
cording
 to ASB Treasurer Dave 
Aikman. 
Aikman 
said  in a press conference
 
Thursday that athletes 
such  as those 
who  boycotted the Brigham Young 
football game in November now will 




declaration of the right
 of 
students to 
be excused from classes 

















a recommendation as to the makeup 
of the appeals hoard when it reports 
to Academic Council March 
1. 
Alkman  .aid 
one of the 
functions  of 
the new 
Athletic Board of Control, 
which is being 
changed  from the Ath-
letic
 Advisory Board to provide for a 
greater 
student
 txtrcentage will be 
to 
handle athletic contracts with
 other 
institutions. 
"We felt that we 
should re-examine 
the contract 
policies of the 
Athletic 
Department  and that 
the  ASS, if it's 










 signing of the
 
contracts,"  he 
said.  
"Financially,
 it would 
be disastrous 
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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114, MONDAY, JANUARY 20, 1969 
Ph,to 
by Lance Jobson 
PROTESTING STUDENTS marched
 through the Faculty Office Building 
Friday in support 
of the American Federation of Teachers strike at SJS. 
Demonstrators
 numbering sorre 400 roamed the camous on two occasions 
Friday, with both marches lasting about 20 minutes. Stude.nts leading +he 
march carried the American flag and the "Don't Tread on Me"
 flog. An 
equal
 number of students and 
faculty  maintained orderly 
picket 
lines  








 Natural Sciences has 
announced a Joint 
tutorials  program 
with 




A liaison conunittee from the School 
of Natural Sciences has been estab-
lished to recruit college students who 
are interested 
in the tutorial pmgram. 
The committee plans 
to set up a table 
during 
spring registration for inter-
ested students. 
Tutors who sign up 
during  the regis-
tration 
hours will receive EOP stu-
dents as well as other students who 
apply from 
within




According to a member of the liaison 
committee, the 
entering  EOP students 
need the tutoring service as an im-
portant factor in breaking the poverty 
cycle. "If you think that them is noth-











 place around the SJS fountain 
during
 a noontime gathering Friday. 
The  skit depicted all the elements 
of 
fhe AFT 
strike,  including acting 
SFS 
President S. I. Hayakawa,
 Ronald 
Reagan, the trustees, 
teachers,  
dissident










was  performed by 
a speech
 class. and was










 for the 'Winter 
l'arnhal, to he 
held
 Feb. 2-7 
at Ileal%en1 Valle, are on NIllr 
tfilla through it%ednitiulat 
Se%entlt
 Street and al the :4111-

















Daily Staff Writer 
Disruptive students staged a protest 
march of 
their own Friday afternoon, 
while other students and faculty 
main-
tained orderly picket lines around SJS 
campus. 
Following a noon Seventh Street 
rally attended by 800 persons,
 the 
day's first march, led by 
Dr. Eldred 
E. 
Rutherford,  local AFT president, 





tion Building and MacQuarrie
 Hall lo-
cated near 
the corner of 






 to its 
original
 rallying point, 
Rutherford an-
nounced
 that the AFT 
rally  had ended, 
and 
asked students and 
faculty to re-
turn



























































Daily  Stidf Writer
 
Confusion continues 
concerning  the 












 vice president, em-
phatically 
told
 the Spartan Daily 
Friday. 
According to Dr. 
Burns,  Pres. Robert 
D. Clark has asked him to send
 out 




 absent five 
con-
secutive clays "inviting them 
to exam-
ine our records and, if 
our information 
is 




Eldred  E. Rutherford, president
 
of the 





In an address to a 
noon rally gath-
ering Friday of about 800 faculty and 
students, Dr. Rutherford referred to a 
statement from Pres. Clark which said 
"25 to 30 instructors have severed re-
lations vvith San Jose State College." 
In a 
memorandum  to the faculty, 
Pres. Clark pointed out Section 24311 
of the California Education Code which 
provides for the "automatic resigna-
tions" of faculty absent without leave 
for five consecutive days. 
He then went on to say that accord-
ing to administration records some 25 
or 30 faculty members by voluntary 
absences have now severed their rela-
tions with the college. 
The AFT striking members, who en-
ter their ninth day 
of strike today, do 
not consider themselves "resigned." 
Dr. Rutherford, an associate profes-
sor of psychology, said after the rally 
at a press conference Friday, "We are 
on strike! A strike is not resignation. 
It is merely a temporary withdrawal 
of labor."
 
In a pmposal to Aeademie Council 
Thursday morning, Pres.
 Clark sug-
gested that each striking faculty mem-
ber's case he 








 the same 
rank and 
salary. 
This should be done,
 he said. as soon 




 wishes to return to 
work. 
Dr. Rutherford reacted to Dr. Clark's 
proposal, saying that it was basically 
irrelevant to 
his and the 
other  striking 
faculty's  position. 
"After  the issues
 have been 
received,  
I fully 
intend  to 
walk




 and in the 
same position 
I 





Policy  on 
State -Wide Strike 
The California 
State  College Stu. 
dent Presidents Association ICSCSPA) 
meeting last 
weekend  at San Diego 
State College, 
issued  a policy state-
ment saying they are 
"unwilling, at 





Glenn  S. Drunke attended
 
the conference on 
Saturday  and an-
swered questions




 A group of San 
Diego State students
 picketed him. 
The policy statement
 issued by CS-
CSPA went on to 
say, "The fact that 




 to end the 
violence 
and initiate the dialogue
 that can bring 
about a 
settlement  and the
 fact that 
they  have not





















 of Higher 













 of the State 





























 that AFT had 
not yet made a 




 to debate 








Dailey sess,,,n would 
be held regard-
less of AFT's appearance or no4how. 
Hall,  the other slowly 
scattering in 
the direction
 of picket stations. 
Numbering 2(X) 
when they arrived 
at Tower Hall, the 
marchers heard 
James Edwards, militant spokesman. 
reiterate what he 
had told them 
earlier. 
"There's 
going to be no more singing 
or picketing," he shouted.
 "You're go-
ing to have to physically shut this place 
down before they'll listen to you!" 
The remark 
alarm  "singing" referred 
to strike 
ditties sung by 
students and 
faculty earlier in the day








have to "take over the Administration 
Building, Tower Hall, and the switch-
board in order to shut this campus 
down. Picketing deals with morality, 
and the people you are striking against 








(Dr. Clark was not in the 
build-
ing), less than 200 students marched 
through Centennial Hall where they 
thomughly disrupted 
clas.ses  on the 
first  
floor. 
At one point a fight broke out be-
tween a striker and a student who 
claimed 
his  "education was being in-
terrupted." A 
blocxl-like substance, 





ently a colored liquid 
shot from a small 
squirt -gun discarded at the scene. 
Many  of these marchers were from 
the 
same group of 50 students who 
earlier had split 
away from the day's 
first and 
more  orderly march, climbed 
the stairs of MacQuarrie Hall 
and re-
portedly had 
become  involved in a 
scuffle 
with  a student who tried to 
turn them 
back. 
Aftervvards, when asked if the inde-
pendent 
student  maneuver represented 
a falling out
 with the Arr, 
Rutherford
 
said, "The AFT never
 pretended to 
have
 chains on any 
students. Their ac-
tion was 
of their own 
volition.  Many 
of them 




- I hoto by Roland 
Mot) 
DR. 
ELDRED  E. 
RUTHERFORD  
. . . AFT leader speaks 
2sPARTAN DAILY 
























e're happy to 
note that Student 
Council has




and Itas released 















 why the 
funds 
should 
be released. After 
lengthy
 argu-
ments. the funds were 
released. 
Several  important 
factors were at 
stake.
 The ASH had 
said  that since it 
granted funds
 to a program. it had
 the 
right to revoke 
such funds when it 




its action was putting 
l'res. Robert 
1:lark into a 




1:lark  was left with a choice. 
lle retold set° rotiticil's action. thus 
sa% ing part of the
 athletic program 
here. 
hut showing students they had 
no 
power in the 









 action to 
stand  and let 
the general student body take 
action  
if it so wanted. 
Pres. 
Clark gine the Student Coun-





game were transferred fr   the Ath-
letie 
Department  account back into
 the 
ASH general f  I. The Athletic Ad-
isory Board will greater enhance 
stu-
dent  representation in the 
future, and 
an .Academic Council 
committee has 
lwen 
recommended to hear complaints 
by students on moral issues affecting 
the college. 
Well.  council got what it wanted. 
and Dr. Clark got himself out of a 
corner we'd rather not see him in 
again. 
But council (lid show it does hose 
a great (hal of power in the handling 
of its At II f  Is. And Dr. Clark, 
played that SI I far as the administra-
tion is 
concerned,  that's just the way 
it should be. 
Campuses Lead Issues 
Itiv -.I N. CLARK !. BRADLEY 
The 1969 California Legislative 
Session  
niay prove to be 
one of the most inter-
esting  recent years. W 
ith the crisis on 
thi campus 
heading the list of 
issues,
 the 
Legislature vvill have 
to tussle with other 
major 
items  such as regional 
government,  
Medi-Cal,  and crime. 
Thf current crises on our State College
 
canope-e- 'lase again pointed out the 
need 
for legislation to help curb such dis-













come  you 















































 allow the 
president 








The buck does 
not  stop 
at 



















































 the ntarching, 
all  the 
picketing.  the 
screaming

































































































































. . . ? 
legislitjor has actively
 sought such statutes, 






 as Assimblyman Don 
Mulford"s
 Anti -Strike Bill, which this 
legislator  is co-authoring, 
deserves
 the 
support of each 
lawmaker.
 It would auto-
matically 
terminate the contract
 of any 
State 
College professor who 
goes on strike. 
Other
 needed 
statutes  should he passed 
this year to lengthen
 the probationary 
time period for 
professors.
 and to increase 
the college 
presidents'
 power to deal 
with 
extremist 
student  activities. 
It will take more 
than just legislation 
to straighten




 must stress 
to students, 
faculty,  and administrators
 that it will no 
longer tolerate
 campus revolution.  Profes-
sors who refuse to 
cooperate must be fired.
 
College  presidents who hesitate
 to enforce 
the law and campus
 regulations must be 
replaced.
 
The control of our urban problems
 will 
continue to he an 
important issue with 
aonie legislators
 supporting it third layer 
of gosernment, niumly regional govern -
'mitt. This senator will em ii   to oppose 
this titmeriliil and 
addif  I body, be-
cause our urban problems can continue to 
be solved by local governmental coopera-
tiv I. 
agreements.  
With the new Republican Assembly, 
bills such as Assembly Speaker Robert 
Meonagan's self-help legislation should 
have a chance






assist in the 
Governor's  program to in. 
crease employment in ghetto
 areas should 
also be approved.
 
Legislation  to creek 
down on Medi-Cal
 
almse  will be carefully 
considered thin 
year. The 
Gosernor  has 
called
 for stronger 
lawn
 to stop 












the  Senate 
and 
the 













 he will 
































































 half of 
the 
Governor's





Jesse Unruh. The 




















The Dark Side of the Dome 








would like to take this opportunity to 
draw the attention of all students, faculty 
members, department heads,
 and the campus 
administration to the behavior and the atti-
tudes of many of the secretaries, clerical help. 
and receptionists on our campus. Many of 
these employees 
of our school often seem to 
have the attitude that they are 
not here to 
serve the students. Many times not only my-
self but 
many others
 have been rudely 
treated,  
ignored, or made to wait for long periods of 
time until such "campus queens" deign to re-
ceive a humble 
student.
 I think that it is 
about time that 
department  heads and the 
administration remind their help as well as 
our help that they are 
here
 to serve the stu-
dents as well as faculty. 











If the professors who are stliking and 
those who 
are not striking really want better 
representation on the Board
 of Trustees gov-
erning the state colleges in California, why 
don't both 
groups sponsor legislation to get 
themselves elected by 
the ones who pay for 
the whole works -- the taxpayers in Cali-
fornia? 
Cleating  14 full-time 
positions  to 
govern the state
 colleges would be better, it 




14 part-time professors to 
serve  
on the Board of Trustees,
 and the people, who 
pay for it 
all,  would be better
 represented 
for 




Apple Pie, Flag, Etc. 
Editor:
 





and the flag, 
this
 letter is for 
you, But 





 is put in 









month  ago 
it was 
reported














and girl, had 
highjacked 
an airplane 
to Cuba. In 




Cleaver  it was 
first hypo-
thesized that 





 this had been















are  right if 
you're White:
 his neurosis would 
now be get-
ting the 
best of him, 
that is if them










 to you, 
if
 you 
hear  a 
phone at night
 then you 
would  be safe 
in sur-
mising  that
 it rould 
be 
the Black Panther 
Air Force. And if this 
was 
true 
you  won't 
see it because Mark is 





that  on a sunny 













Why is it 






















 is really 
about? It is a place 
of learning, a place where 
futures are shaped. What does 
demonstrating  







are  now before us, but 
it
 
appears certain that nothing can 
ever be ac-
complished 
by force. If this is a 
democracy,  
then democratic 
means mu.st be used to bring 
any desired change. Demonstrations 
ignore the 
legal procedures established by the Constitu-
tion, making
 the value of such protests ques-
tionable. If these students 
and teachers want 
change they should attempt to achieve it 
legally and not by force. Perhaps they won't 
reach their goals, but they must voluntarily 
submit to the majority will, even if they think 
the majority is wrong. To go any further is 
to submit to anarchy. 
Threats are 
being  used by striking profes-
sors,  but it is certain they are wmng. The 
majority of professors here decided not to 
strike because they believe it is illegal. 
Threats won't work and neither will violence. 
Peaceful, logical methods are essential, but 
the greatest virtue
 at this time is patience. 
It may not be 
easy 
for the minority,
 but force 
only brings 










PRES. ROBERT D. CLARK 
I have no doubt that all of the AFT 
members have a genuine concern for mi-
nority 
students.
 Some of however, 
have gross!) ilistorttil the local situat'   
in what wenn; to ine to he au effort to 
"use" the minority groups. 
SJS hae made subotantial 
progress in 
aiding our minority students through the 
curriculum and other programs and 
through the Educational Opportunity Pro. 
grain. We have not resolved all the prob-
lems, but we are constantly working with 
our minority groups to devise educational 
and support plans. 
In a report to the 
faculty,
 Vice Presi. 
dents Dusel and



























































































































































somewhat  of 
a "super-pror'
 to 
many  of 

















































job  of 
welding
 together













feat  had been
 that of 
pleading  to 
keep 
militant  student 





 many of 
these  attivists 
would  rather toss 
a punch or throw




 over social 
ills
 by submitting 
Memorises  to countless 
hours of 
leafltting
 and picketing. 
But
 leaflet and picket 
they hese (lone 
for almost a month,
 their efforts having
 
started more than two weeks before Christ-
mas vacation
 when heasier than
 usual 
pamphleteering began
 in earnest on Sev-
enth Street. 
Early last week, however,
 it was Ruther-
ford 
who  detected a weariness of the 
troops
 when after the third (lay of 
(official
 
striking, less and less students 
and faculty 
showed up for the all important duties 
in the picket lines. 
Thus, on Tuesday, word 
spread that 
Rutherford had a surprise in store for the 
faithful, and by the time a noon
 rally had 
ended,
 Ile 
was  asking his followers if 
they  
would like to take a "little walk around 
the 
campus." 
The response was oserwhelming.
 Just 
the shot-in-the-arnt the faculty and student 
strikers needed.
 It seemed that I:Intone 
other deflating setbacks). 
a page-one news 
story in 
the  Spartan Daily had all but 




when  the marchers had 
resigned  
themselves to being content With merely 
circling, the college,
 Rutherford executed 
a sharp left turn, 
and suddenly the 
strike  
had 




 a DMZ. 
SECOND DAY 
The second 
day  of marching, 
however, 
took the noisy 
demonstrators  into 
and 
through











came  when 
the column 
pushed 
through  a 
browsing  section 












































 to a 
rumor 

















































































































































































































































































































Photos  by Lonce Jobson 
LOVE
-MAKING
 philosophies and student 
strike support high-
lighted Dr. 
Timothy  Leary's Seventh 
Street talk Thursday. 
He 
cast his full s.ipport and 




 the controversial LSD
 advocate. Dr. Leary 
led his 
followers
 from the scheduled Morris 
Dailey Auditorium 
lecture out to 
Seventh
 Street to 
lend
 support for the
 AFT -spon-
sored 
strike  rally. The duck
-failed


























Bookstore,  has 
anything  
to 
say about it, the 
students
 













10,000  of 
these  books 
will come














to be shipped in, 
At 
present,  the 
majority 
of 


















 to have 
the  books 
shipped 
in by 




surplus  profit 
from
 
bookstore sales. These 



































































state employees were threatened 
and intimidated and their trucks 
damaged while attempting to 
bring in the books. 
"We are processing the books 
as fast as we are getting 
them 
in," said Wineroth.
 "We will do 
everything in our power to get 
the books on the shelves, but 
we can only do so much. 
"We are currently getting the 
shelves ready for the books," 
Wineroth continued, "When they 
come in we only have to count, 
price and stock them." 
This is quite a job and Wine-
roth plans to hire additional per-
sonnel to help him in addition to 
having his staff work weekends 
and overtime. 
The 
bookstore  has 
adequate  
supplies of most other merch.an-
dise in stock, according to Wine-
roth. 
He says that 
the  only 
fore-
seeable problem will be eoncerried 
with
 special supplies such as  art 
paper. 
"We will remain
 open as long 














Campus Forum  A tape 





















13) RON LENT 
spatial' Daily Sluff Writer 
Speaking before a Vatil
 throng 
on Seventh Street, LSD advo-
cate
 Dr. Timothy 'wary 
asserted 
Thursday afternoon thut "Free-




-year  old 
professor,  who 
led a capacity crowd from his 
scheduled Morris Dailey Audi-
torium lecture site out to sup-
port numerically the AFT-spun-
sored 
strike rally, charged that 




In explanation of this 
allega-















 by those running 
society  
to 





 founder of the
 League 
Spiritual 














'The  main 
vivapon




































 will be to 
shovv 
youth 





























tion  at 
San  
Francisco  
State,  he 
agreed
 
that the strike 
demands
 
























































































































































































































 Second & Santa 
Clara Sfs. 
10% OFF REGULAR PRICES 
WITH STUDENT BODY 
CARD 
One Day Service 
"The giffe4t llaine Cleaninf''  
good and make everyone feel 
good." In abruptly concluding 
his 20-minute talk, Dr. Leary ex-
tended his personal blessings to 
the 
8.1S 
strikers  and snapped "Go 
to 
tt." 
Sigma Delta Chi 
Officers Elected 
The 
campus  chapter of 
S;gitla 
Delta C'hi, national professional 







mester und initiated five pled-
ges into 












Kupp.  Acting 
as 









 were Mike  
Elvitsky, 
Ferdinand
 Fiofori. Gary 
Kupp,
 Ron IAint and John hluir. 
),1"ndity 
































































honors  fiy e 


































































































































































 the nature 








are in direct 
relation  to your 
achievements.  



























 take you 
beyond 
the 




















 at NSA 
ENGINEERS
 































































































































































































































































































































one  finds it 
hard  to be-
lieve 
that  just 
eight  short 
years 










right  here 
at

































scheduled  two 
week engagement at San Fran-
cisco's 
Purple Onion into 
a 36 
week run. Since then, their pop-
ularity* has grown











 hosting their 
own  tel. 
evision  show, 


























































reers  of 
two



















paved  the 
way 
for  his 






























barked on a 
second
 career as a 
race 
car  driver. 




talents  to 
the  pro-
duction 








It would be just short
 of ir-
reverent to predict 




 in whatever 
they may tackle next. 
Malachi's 
UNIQUE CONCEPTS
 IN CLOTHING 
featuring 
 Turtle Necks. 
Dress  and Sport 
 Bell Bottom and 
Store Pipe Shacks 
 Dress Shirts  Excising Sueaters 
 
4reessories,  Jeu elrv, 
Belts, Ties. Searls 
5% Discount on Ski Sweaters 
with Student Body 
Card 
1742 
El Camino Real at El Monte 
Mt. 
View 






Commencement  exeirlses for 
students who have completed 
their Baccalaureate or Master's 
degree will be Friday,








Because of the large number 
of graduates the 
numtvr of 
guests for each student is limited 
to four. Guest tickets may be 
picked up in the Office of Stu-
dent 
Activities  and Senices, 
ADM242. 
Students participating will 




store, Bachelor's caps and 
gowns 
will  rent for $5 plus a $5 de-
posit and 
Masters'  will rent for 
$8 plus a 
$5
 deposit. 
President and Mrs. Robert D. 
Clark will hold a reception for 
graduates from 2 to 4 p.m. in 
the main dining room of the 
cafeteria. 
All diplomas and credentials 
will be 





will be mailed to the address in-
dicated on the card filled out 
during senior interview. Changes 
should be made through
 the 




mailed  to the address speci-
fied on the application for award 
of the 
degree.
 Oranges should 
be 
made  thmugh the Graduate 











Campus Life Writer 
"My thing is at home," say the 
Blacks. "I've got something 
to 
fight for right here. Why should 
I fight for something in the jun-
gles of 
South  Vietnam, that I 
am deprived of in America." 
"I abhor the 
Vietnam  con-
flict," says a man acting on con-
science. "I am an individual and 
believe that my moral position 
concerning the war should be 
expresses  that way.' 
Dr. Marvin I:. Lee, professor 
of economics, uses these 
irnper-
sonal statements to summarize 
the 
current antidraft sentiment. 
As an outlet for this resistance, 
Dr. Lee suggests a revision in 
this country's draft laws. A posi-
tive step toward individualizing 
the current war would be draft
 
laws which 
give ground to indi-
vidual beliefs, while 
maintaining  
a formidable defense. 
That provision would allow a 






tary obligation. If he 
felt the war 
was
 wrong for any 
reason, he 




the country against invasion only. 
Overseas senice 
would  be han-
dled on a voluntary
 basis. Each 
man who fought overseas
 would 
be
 earnest in his 
convictions,  de -
BEAU 
TIES 
1.ife Editor'. Note: 
Pinning-, engagement Or marri-










sic major and member of Mu 
Phi Alpha from Palo 
Alto to 
Morry Goldstein, senior music 
major and member of 
Phi Mu 
Alpha from Palo Alto. 
Math  Majors:
 
Will your first position 
be 
worth  
your time and talent? 
It will if you join the 
National
 Security 




 to face with mathematical 
challenges  so great that 
they frequently 





NSA is the agency
 within the 
federal
 government that is responsible
 
for designing and 
developing  
invulnerable
 communications systems 




The Career Scene at NSA 
As a 
mathematician  at NSA. you will 
play 















 are but a 
few of the 
tools applied by Agency mathematicians. 




 NSA, owing to the fact that 
the present state of knowledge
 in 
certain fields of mathematics is not  




Imagination,  a Vital Factor 
Because you will be working









be formulated and 
handed  to 
you. Instead you
 will help define the 
problem  by observing
 its origin and 
characteristics and 
the trends of data 
associated 
with  it. You will 
then  
determine
 whether the 
problem  and 
data are susceptible
 to mathematical 
treatment, and





 liberal graduate study
 program 
permits you to pursue
 two semesters of 
full-time 
graduate  study at 
full salary. 
Nearly  all academic 
costs  are borne 
by NSA, whose 


































































wedding  is p 
armed. 




responsibility. Further, you 
will enjoy the varied
 career benefits and 
other advantages of Federal employment
 
without the necessity of Civil Service 
certification.  
Check with your Placement Office for 
further 
information  about NSA, or write 
to: Chief, College Relations Branch, 
National Security Agency, Fort George 
G. Meade, Md. 20755, Attn. M321. 
An equal opportunity employer, MU. 
Campus Interview Dates: 













termined to win, fighting for 
what he feels is just cause for 
war.
 A decrease in size would 
be compensated for by a potent 
force of effective fighting men. 
"As a solution toward human-
izing the 
defense system toward 
democracy, tuward real 
freedom  
and toward an honest under-
standing of 
'defense,' a change 
must be made 
that involves all 
individuals," said Linda J. Fen -
ley, in a "College. Times" editor-
ial at Cal State, L.A. "In order 
to send anyone outside the na-
tional borders to defend 
the  coun-
try, that person
 could be required 
to sign a statement to the effect 
that he sees that situation as 
involving him in the fight for 
freedom."  
Teaming up to react to my last 
article on the draft idea, Rhonda 
Robles  and Sandra Klassy wrote
 
in a letter to the Daily: "As 
we 
see the present dratt system, we 
have only two choices: stop the 
draft or keep the draft. But 
there is an alternative to these 
two extremes -- drafting for pro-
tection of territorial limits only. 
We 
feel  both present choices are 
inadequate. The third alternative 
offers another choice to those 









example  of Dr. Lee's 
suggestion is the Canadian sys-
tem 
in the early forties. 
Dr. Joseph Boudreau, SJS's au-
thority on Canadian history, de-
scribes their situation like this: 
In 1917 French Canadians met 
conscription with a 
great deal
 of 




careful to avoid 
a backlash, drafted for desense 
on the native land mass only. 
If a soldier wished to partake
 
in an overseas battle, he could 
volunteer. The law created some 
internal 
troubles.  The Govern-
ment forced draftees who refused 
overseas service to wear a blue 
arm -band. In no time the tell-
tale stripe was analagous to 
coward. Men 






- -  
the Canadians ran out of fighting 
men. 
Overseas  troops were 
close  
to depleted. The Canadian Gov-
ernment then 
resorted  to an un-
conditional
 draft
 like vve have 
today. 
"As 
far as I can see 
an
 Army 
conceived for defense of the coun-
try only isn't much good to any-
one." Bodreau argues. 
Historically 
his  example is the 
War of 1812. American Militia 
forces invaded Canada during 
that conflict and encountered 
British troops.
 The opixisition 
proved to be formidable. Militia 
forces sent a desperate request 
for reinforcements to the 
New  
York 




York smelled defeat and clung 
to the 
"for state defense only" 
clause in their recruitment laws. 
They refused to aid the strug-
gling troops in 
Canada.  As a re-
sult the entire 




nowadays,"  says 
Dr. High. "The 
clause  has
 a dual 




 it depicts an 





the duty to raise, support, 
and 
provide for the Army and 
Navy,  
to execute
 laws and 
repel  in-
vasion.  Article II 
gives the presi-












 of a cure-all solu-
tion,"  says Thomas











overhang decisions. I believe 
the 
proposed
 system would create 
other problems such as discipline 
and inadequate troops to ald in 
the eoncept of limited warfare 
which is something most Amer-
ie.ins
 tn't well 
understand."  
Dr. James High, professor of - 
history, has served in three wars, 
held the rank of Lt. Col., and k, 
recently 






"The Right to 




review  of recruitment 
of 
sot-
diers from the 17th century. 
snstumtoptiosenZatisNefignatase...,.
 
Are  you overweight?
 
do'n'Tthewaa 
says Dr. High. 
"Eighteen per 




 to their 12 per 0 




fewer Blacks are drafted 
for 
two reasons. More 
of them dis-
qualify physically
 and more of 
them volunteer.
 These statistics 
don't seem 





that the draft 
is 
unconstitutional  and 
imrnoral  are 
sort of silly but not 
unimport-
ant," Dr. High 








 is wrong." 
During research for his 
book.  













 of 4 to 13 wools horn 
L.A. to Amstordern, return from  Is 
$290 
to $295 r.t. 
(one way S1751 
For dotolls writ. to Prof. Fronk Pool, 
24/ 
Roycroft Am, Long 










Learn how to lose weight 
and maintain the loss. 
Men, Women, Teenagers 
Welcome
 
Meetings every Monday 
8:00 to 10:00 P.M. 
$3.00 Registration Fee 
$2.00 Weekly 
Fee 
No Contracts to Sign 
Y.W.C.A. 

























 books to us. 
Take



























will go on sale today 
at
 the 
Student Affairs Business Office 
1$1.50) for the 
folk -singer's Feb. 
20 appearance on catnpus. 











is on the top 




 "Who Knows 
Where
 the 












out  of 
her 
music ma.ster's 





new dichotomy of career 
traels included engagements in 
Central
 City, Colorado  
taverns 
where she sang mournful ballads 
clad in leotard.s
 and a golden 
garter. 






Hall  and 
London's  Albert Hall. Miss Col-
lins 
has  also appeared in pokey 
cellars, draughty halls, on 
river-
boats and on village greens.
 
At one time,
 she perched her-
self 
on top of an archway
 over-




variety of concert songs 
includes 
those  from theater, love, 
anti -war, happiness and sadness. 
"While singing, Judy shares 
joy  
and sorrow
 with the audience," 
College Union Program Board 
Chairman Barry Bonifas 
ex-
plained, "And when the song is 
over, the melody lingera on as 
she bows, usually elated and ex-
hausted," 13onifas added. 


















A/Mellen,  will 
be presented 
as part of a three-part program 
entitled "A Night of Truth and 
Possible Understanding" tomor-
row at 7:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey 
Auditorittm. 
Produced 
by Eddie Sims. SJS 
student studying thr economics 
of the ghetto, the program 
will  
feature a "for real" discussion 
and musical entertainment by 
Life's Advocates. 
Donations will he accepted at 
the door with proceed.s
 going to 






Single or Married 
New 
low rates for 
young  drivers. 
Preferred or 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































University  of 
Ne-
vada in 




























"  I t 
on t- 'two 
smells
 like"), dodging an 
imagin-
ary 
hail  of bullets from an
 in-
famous
 WVVI German flying ace 
("Curses, Red Baron!") or ex-
pounding 
philosophy  from atop 
his dog house i"Cats are but the 
crabgrass of the lawn of 
life', 
O'Toole gives the part that extra 
soinething which
 makes the aud-
ience forget that he really isn't 
the "Happiness Ls" dog of Schulz 
fame. 
Standing in for 'Musical Direc-
tor Don 
Sheffey  at the piano re-
cently was Mrs. Virginia Hutto 
who, taith 




 provided light and happy 
accompaniment
 to the dozen -
plus songs by Clark Gesner 
in 
the show. Their hackgmund mu-
sic, by the many instruments 
each
 play, 
gives the effect of a 
twelve piece 
orchestra.  
Produced by Frank 
Werber 
in association with Arthur White -
law and Gene Persson, the one -
block off-Broadway play prom-
ises 
to
 run for 
some
 time, but 
I rue 




no chances . 
"You're  a Good Man. Charlie 
Brown" 
and a hit too! Tickets 
may be 
purchased at the San 
Jose  Box Office in Town and 
Country 
Village




























"Jules and Jim," 
and  "The 400 
Blows,"
 v.ill be presented by the 
Experimental College in Morris 
Dailey Auditorium March 2, 
:i, 
and 
4 at 8 p.m. 
"Shoot the Piano 
Player"  






assortment of devices favored 
by directors; such as Hitchcock 
and Aldrich. 
Orrto a simple story 
line tell-
ing how a concert pianist came 
to be a 
phut() player in a bar, 
Truffaut hangs a 
gangland
 kid-









 this film is 
half -thriller 
















 who loves 
two  
fraternal friends
 and must have 
them both 
even if she must 
die to do so. 
Kathe, amoral and classically' 
beautiful, holds




to be forever, and only death is '1: 
final. 
Critics
 say this is the film 
that 














called the first 
and foremost film 
among the New Wave 
master-
pieces. The story of a young boy. 
turned  






autobiography of Truffaut's 
child-
hood. 
ik*********** ******* ***** 
SMART STUDENTS





WOULD YOU BELIEVE 
SAVINGS OF 
S504150 
ON CAR INSURANCE? 
If 
during





received a -8- average,
 
you will 
qualify for this 
SCHOLASTIC  































the  ROTC 
student
 is 


















 field and 
a position
 of 
leadership  in 
the service 
of Hs 
country.  He 
will  be 
mak-
ing the most
 of his 
potentialities  
for
 both a 






more  years 
at





join  the new 
Army  ROTC 2





 six -week 
summer  
+raining
 camp at 
Ff. Benning,
 Ga., and 
then complete
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At 2,500 Words Per Minute
 
By ED SEJUD 
Daily Mini Staff Writer 
Speed reading
 does have its lit-
tle problems. 
As my 
hand  hurried across 
the 
pages,  making an 
audible
 "swish-
ing" sound, I became aware 
of a 
certain stillness in the 
library. 
Looking up from 
my book, I con. 
fronted an 
assortment of stunned, 
bemoped,
 disgusted and genuinely 
sympathetic countenances
 on the 
faces of my 




 "Hey fella, what're you do-
ing 
with your hand?" 
"Speed 
reading!"  I cried, jump-
ing at my chance to 
show.off,
 "I 
can read 2,000 worts 
per  minute 
(wpm), comprehend
 more, get less 
tired, complete
 the assignment and 
STILL 




. ."and so 
the lecture contin-
ued, ending
 with ". . . That's no 
brag  Just plain fact." 
"It's true however. Wednesday 
night the Reading Dynamics Insti. 
tude graduated its first University 
class, boaoting that its students had 
increased their average reading 
speed hy five times and had made 
substantial increases in compre-
hension as well. Other classes will 
be 
graduated
 Thursday, Friday and 
Into next week with sinnlar results 
 Ws the payoff on a gamble 
that  takes 










 is the 
first of its 
kind 
to be 






















































































































 in the 
jerky and 
old-fashioned  











 as well 
a.s 















all  the 
same.) Dynamic readers soon learn 
to read groups of lines at a single 
glance, often reading the second -





!trading dynamically, you obtain 
a gi eater overall command of the 
material, as especially evident in 
long novels where one often for. 
g ets the
 




 reaches the end. 
Instead of bypassing
 "War and 
Peace," dynamic 
readers can only 
complain, "Oh hell, I'll have to 
waste two 
hours  reading it!" 
Ideally. such a concept 
offers  
printed 
material as if it were a 
painting, a sculpture. or other work 
of art. The reader 
considers  it as 
 whole, as 
a complete. single en. 
tity rather 
than  an agglomeration 
ef 
pages, paragraphs






eye -fixations and 
mental  rep. 
etitions
 than ordinary readers,  they  
are 
less succeptible to 
eye fatigue 
and the usual










function  of 
intelligence,  it 
doesn't 
matter  what the 
reader's 
IQ is. While 
P.E. majors still 
won't 
understand 
texts  on nuclear phys 
ics, they'll be 
able to read non 
technical material at speeds equal 
















Incredible  as it may seem,
 you don't 




 even 500 words a minute. You
 can read 
by sight only and read without saying the 
words to yourself, one at a time. You can do 
it, and quickly, using a revolutionary new, 
tested and proved reading discovery. 
It is called The N:velyn Wood Heading 
Dynamics Course. It was discovered in 1945 
by a Utah schoolteacher named Evelyn Wood. 
Based on her findings and research, the Read-
ing 
Dynamics Course WHR established in 1959. 
More than 400,000 men
 and women from 
all walks of life have successfully 
proved
 that 
they could triple their reading speed with equal 
or better comprehension and recall. 
Thousands
 
of college students have taken the 
Course
 and 
ean now read all of their assignments in one-
third to one-tenth the time, and with better 
understanding and recall. 
Accept our invitation to come to a FREE
 
Demonstration. We'll 
show you a documented 
film of actual interviews with Washington Con-
gressmel





'"1.111S Will; one of the most useful educational 
experiences I have ever had." We'll demon-
strate how Heading Dynamics guarantees to 
triple your reading ability or the Course won't 
cost 
you  anything. 
Take us up on 
our FREE one hour Demon-
stration offer. See the Demonstration 
Schedule 

























you are entitled to take 
a Refresher
 Course at any 
time,  and often as 
you wish, 
at 
any  of the ISO Evelyn 
Wood Reading Dynamics 
bat buten 







Witcher,  super,reader who 
conducts the course, is an instrue! 
tor equal or better than any you'll 
find on the Univerf,ity payroll. His 
classes
 are cheerful and compe. 
tent with 
pn Informality that affers 
welcome relief from the dreary 
University classes 
which  students 
are BO steeled against. 
The price is  fector which 
dis.
 





 any standards. 
If a student 
avails
 himself of all 
the facilities offered 
by the Insti-
tude and 
attends all the class ses. 
sions, the price
 boils down to only 
about 82 an hour, cheaper than 
any private tutoring you'll ever 
find. Spread over four years, the 
course can save thousands of study 
hours 
and can probably affect a 
boost in a student's grade -point
 
av!rage. A;signments which once 
took da}s ,n be accomplished in 
 matte of hours, leaving more 
time for other pursuits (fun, drink. 
ing, girls, etc.). The Institute esti-
mates that it can save average stu-
dents 350 hours of study time each 
semester




Class sessions are two 
and  a half 
hours long and are 
held once a 
week (for eight 
weeks)  in Lando 
Place. Optional drill 
sessions  are 
held free each day at noon in the 
YMCA, with private counseling 
available
 as 







can  be 























 in my 
euitomary  
manner,  coming
 late to 
classes, 






















































 a little silly 
In the 
library,  but 
finishing  half 
 se 
mester's
 reserve file 
readings  at  
crack 
is more than worth 
It. The 
course 
(which  carries a money. 
back 
guarantee)
 seems a valuable 
investment for any 
student,  or any-
one with 
great reading demands, 
and will 
undoubtedly
 gain popular. 
ity as its reputation spread,. 




could  have read 
this  Wider 


























pereent age during the 
Course as measured by 
our 
standardized 
testing program. This 





 each classroom 
session
 and 
completed  the 
minimum  daily 
assigned home
 drill at 
the level 





770 Welch Road 
Palo 
Alto,  Calif. 
ij 
Please  send more information. 
0 Please send registration form
 and schedule of 
classes.


























students interested in 
takrrqj
 
beginning swimming course for 
one-half unit credit are asked to 
call Guy Wells at 286-1697 in 
the everting
 or see school trainer 
Jim Welsh in the Men's Gyrn 
for further 
information.  
The program Ls designed
 to 
benefit those students wanting to 
improve their level or fitness ac-









By GARY RUPP 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
Students 
hear



















 fi un the 
Ncwman 
Center, 






























Februar,  1, 1969 
 8:30 a.m. 
Benson Memorial 
Center -- Room 229 
l'niversity 
of Santa Clara 
aturday, March 15, 1969  8:30 a.m. 
Journalism
 Buihling







Open to .4ll Seniors tuul Grad Students 
they are far 


































 of good 





















anything  and 
if you get 
in 
their






































274-0729  or 
mail 


















 and when you get too 
impatient, 
you're  inane to get 
your head 
knockect  In. 
"Students know they are 
right," 
he said, "and they 
are, 
and people 






students  to 
society as a 
whole,  Father Fossel-
man 




wants to be in-
volved,
 but when 
they
 encounter 
the mass of greed,





 he raided. 
"But

























generation  is 
help-
ing to 
knock  them 
down. 
"lionesty and 
justice have a 
chance like











 have learned 
by the 
deaths
 of Socrates and
 Christ. 
We didn't learn 
very fast, !Mt 
we learnesi.
 Now otudents are 
learning 
very  fast what honesty 












 ha t 
students 
are  interested in spirit-
ual concerns. but "they 
ure nut 
interested in the hipocracy that 
passed fur religion, 
and still does. 
"The Establishment tin.stitu-
tion of the church)
 needs mod-
ernation and updating because 
society cannot exist 
without  so-
cial in.stitutions," the Newnuin 
Center clergyman commented. 
He explained the "clergy 
have 
a responsibility to the City 
of 
God and to the City 
of Man." 
He said  that the City 
of
 Man 
is the City of God, "so the clergy 
have a 
right to get involved in 
politics" and civic affairs. 
"Fundamentally," he began, 
"every
 question
 is a 
theological  
question and that is why the 
church should be involved in 
everything. 
"You can't separate politics 
from life. Churches should be in 
the front with movements of 
the 
Blacks, 






According to Father Fossel-
man, students
 then, arc not apa-
thetic and 
are  greatly 
concerned  


















































SJS ALUMNI DIRECTOR 
Connie Russell and her prede-
cessor, Cliff 
Underwood,
 peruse the latest edition of 
the  Alumni 
Magazine, 
The  Spartan. 
Underwood 
will  assume his new
 duties
 
as director of public 
relations at Slippery Rock College, 
Slip-




New SJS Alumni 
Director  
Con.stance J. 
Russell, 22, has 
been named by SJS Pres. Robett 
D. Clark to succeed Cliff 
Under-
wood as SJS Alumni Association 
executive dierctor, accroding to 
Alumni National Pres. Patrick 
Spooner.
 
Miss Russell's official duties 




wood leaves SJS to become di-
rector of Public Relations
 and 
Alumni Affairs at Slippery Rock 
College, Slippery Rock, Pa. 
Miss Russell, who holds a 
bachelor's degree in Public Rela-
tions from the University of 
Southern California, spent one 
year with the 
USC Alumni or-
ganization before coming to SJS. 















They have shopped and com-
pared and
 'neve found that 
Coriyie's prices 
are never high -
 r and 
in most instances are 
1.130,3,f:111y
 lower than prics 
e lsewhere 
 















Downtown Palo Alto 


















a strong and creative 
Alumni Association,
 with fresh, 
fun approaches toward solving
 
the growing pains of an expand-
ing college such as San Jose 
State," said Miss Russell. 
R us sell, who races 
Porsches as 
a hobby,  is 
also  in 
the process of writing a book 
"about my grandfather, who in-
vented all 













ing districts will 
he 011 cam-












122 S. Ninth 
St. Interested 
students may sign for an ap-












Six111  gr:1,1e; Lim-
ited openings in Seeilth and 
Eighth grades. 
MONDAY, FEB. 17 
La Mesa -Spring Valley School 
District. All 
elementary  grades, 






terested in opportunities in 
Northern 
California.  
PRIDAV, FEB. 21 
Anchorage, Alaska. Kindergar-
ten 






















































 -  $143,336. 
The
 1969 Summer 











 program involving college 
teachers, 
under  director Dr. L. H. 
Lange, 
received  $40,390. 
The Student Science Training 
Program
 i Pre -College), under 
director Dr. 
Ronald
 S. Watanabe, 
procured a grant 
totaling $15,801. 
JUDO STAR 
John Kimura grasps 
a team 
member  in 
practice.  Kimura 
is one of the 
team's
 big hopefuls




 of the I76
-pound  class, 
--Photo by Wayne Nicholls
 
a 
division which he won last 
year. 
The  team, 
which
 veteran 
coach Yosh Uchida says 
has 
looked extremely good in practice, is possibly 




Judokas  Earn 
Rest 
The 
Spartan  judo 
team  earned 
a vacation




the Cal Bears 77-10 in 




The judo team will not com-
pete again until Feb. 2, when 
they 
participate  in the San Jose 
Buddhist Invitational,
 an invita-
tional which should draw many 
of the best individuals in 
the 
area. 
One of the Spartan notables 
who will 
probably not be per-
forming will be veteran 
Gary 
Martin. The 154 -pound NCAA 
gold medalist suffered a shoulder 
injury in a friendly game of 
tackle football. 
Martin, who captured a 
second
 
place in the World Games, was 
injured earlier and was unable 
to compete for over a 
month.  
Spartan coach Yosh Ochida 
gave opposing western schools a 
hint of the power of his squad 
in the  Cal meet when he used 
a team which was entirely com-
posed of brown belts. 
He expressed great pleasure 
over the Spartan victory, "They 
weren't that strong. We USCli 
only 








their entire team. 
"I 
was  especially pleased with 
performances of Ben Paulino, Art 
Kameda and Martin 011veros. 
They looked
 real good." 
Coach Ochida went on record 
earlier 
in 
the  year of 
having  a 
team
 









sailing  team is cur-
rently tied 
for  the 
Northern
 Cali-







lead after a recent regatta 




regatta with skippers Fred Pax-
ton 
and  













while  Simkins captured
 a 
neeond and a third. Crew mem-
bers for the
 regatta were Gary 
Caballero, 
Bob  Garcia, Juan 
Richardson
 and Mike 
Stobbe. 
Stiffest 





Spartans  as they 
still 











 for the sailors 
will  
come 
on Feb. 15, in 
a regattn 
sponsored
 by  U.C,
 Davis. 
turing 
every division in the 
NCAA finals. 
The Spartan 
coach  has good 
reason to be so 
optimistic  with a 
performer
 in every weight cate-
gory who has 
earned a placing 
in a previous NCAA champion-
ship. 
Leading
 the Spartan hopes is 
Doug Graham, 205 and under,
 
who captured a second 
place  
medal in the World Games, 
which were 
held  in London, sec-
onds in the NCAA 
and  AAU 
championships, and a first place 
in the Pan American Games. The 
Pan 
Am Games were held this 
summer in 
Puerto Rico. 
Barring the event of a poor 
recovery from injury, Martin 
should be the leading 
contender 
in the 154 pound division. itilartin 
is long on experience having cap-
tured his black belt at age 16. 
Coach Uchida's varsity has a 
pair of capable competitors in 
the 165 and 176 
pound divisions 
in 
Louis Gonsales and John Ki-
mura who captured firsts in last 
year's NCAA event. 
Possibly
 the greatest plus fac-
tor for this 
year's
 squad is one 
that 
has been in favor of 
every  
SJS quad in many
 a year. That 
is the fine 
coaching  ability of 
Yosh ()chide. 
DON'T WASTE YOUR SEMESTER BREAK ! ! 
OUR POLICY: THE 
FINEST FILMS FOR  




































 Griffith, Elizabeth Hartman, 
lan Holm,
 































By MIKE ELVITSKY 
Spartan Daily
 Sporbi Editor 
Like Old Man River, the Santa 





Saturday night before a sellout 
crowd of 2,565 at the San Jose 
Civic the nationally -ranked num-
ber thive Broncos dumped the 
Spartan cagers 64-49. 
Once
 again the front line of 
Bud and Ralph
 Ogden along with 
center
 Dennis Awtrey combined
 
for 53 points. 
"It was a 
complete  team effort 
all the 
way,"  declared Bronco 
coach
 Dick Garibaldi. "In 
each 
of our games this year different 
people have starred, but tonight 
the entire team played like they 
should." 
SJS came to play though as 
forward Coby Dietrick tanked 
home the first points of the ball 




With the execption of the final 
points for swimming, which was 
held Friday in the MG pool,
 and 
free throw competition points, 
the final point standing for the 
semester for the intramural 
trophy were as follows: ATO 731, 




day. Team points for the three 
leading fraternities were SPE 
281, ATO 144, and 
TC 91. 
SPE had a total of 10 teams, 
seven  of which had better than 
even records for games won and 
lost over the year. 
DSP 4: 2 was the individual 
team  winner with a fine 30-9 
record followed closely 
by
 SPE 
1 with a 27-12 
record.  PKA, who 
was the league 
leader
 for a time, 
was 
third at 26-13 
followed  by a 
three-way tie
 for fourth between
 
SPE # 10, LCA 
# 1, and Moulder 
Hall.  
center Darnell Hillman. After 
six minutes of play 
in
 the first 
half the score was
 tied at 13 -all 
but then 
Avetrey went to 
work.  
Two quick inside layups by 
the 
6-9 Bronco put Santa
 Clara ahead 
at 17-13 
and another four points 
by Bud Ogden gave the Broncos
 
a 21-13 lead. 
Spartan 
basketball  coach Dan 
Clines tried something new 
against the Broncos as he pulled 
starting guard 
Steve  McKean and 
inserted 6-5 forward Dick Groves, 
giving the Spartans only Tim 
Holman in the 
backcourt.  
"We heard about the plan to 
use a third forward so we prac-
ticed a little with Chris Dempsey 
replacing one of our 
guards. I 
think Chris did 








passes to the other 
front-line  men 
unfiiir the 
basket  for close -in 























. . . 
Spartan
 spark 
was open time and again under 
the
 basket and Dempsey
 prompt-
ly spotted him with
 a well-timed 
pass. 
Trailing 
25-19,  the 
Spartans
 
fought valiantly, but 
Awtrey
 and 
Bud Ogden scored 
when  they had 
to, giving 




forward  Ralph Ogden 
opened the second
 half by mesh-
ing three
 straight 20











Spartans  had 
only




cos also had an 
off -night, bring-
ing down only 29. 
Santa 
Clara  ghat 
extremely
 
well, hitting on 
27 of 49 at temptc
 
for 55 per 




 shots for a 41 per
 cent clip. 
Trailing midway
 through the 
second
 half, the Spartans rallied 
to a 45-38 deficit, 
but once again 







 baskets and 
that
 was the 
game. 
Before the 
Santa  Clara game 
the 
Spartans  
had  been 
4-0 in 
league play.
 A 71-58 















flared  at 







































SERVICE  RENTALS 
sq` 





















good  CPAs. 





who  like to be the 
boss.  































































































 able to 
work with all kinds
 of people helps. So 
does













should  be 
the kind of 
person
 in 
whom people can put
 their 
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By BROOKE BROOKS 
A any 
qui, would want 
v. :1.1 be 
to It .Aer
 the Win-
ter NV. al al 
VaileY. 
ThiN pleasant task will belong 
to Loyci Brooks, vivacious 24 -
year-old public relations major 
from Oakland, selected to be 
quern of this annual all -college 
event, held Feb. 2-7. 
Loyei 
will  act
 as hostess for 
the 




with her three prin-
cesses, where approximately 2000 
students
 are expected  to come 
during  their semester break. She 
will he 
the  hostess for the dances 
and parties and will be the
 judge 
for the 
contests.  One of the con-
tests 













































































president, Judith Ifiekaril 
vitio 
president eleet anti Diane 
NItiNott 
will be 


















 lu is 






including Iceland, Netherlands, 















 a four -to -five
-fold 
increase 
win.; reported in parts of Central 
Asia. Outbreaks in Europe have 
been described as 
mild.  
The
 NCDC keeps records of 
deaths from influenza and pneu-
monia in 122 cities 
to help spot 
the trend of such epidemics, and 
la a six -week period when the 
aut break was at its highest 
level,
 
6,895 persons died in these cities. 
This is 3,754 
more than nor-
mally would be expected in these 
cities, the NCDC said. 'rhe num-
ber of aetual deaths throughout 
the 












Sui; ..-lacks, shirts, smaters, jackets 
... :ill  
2 












SUITS .. SPORTCOArs 










45.50 Coats Now 2 for 45.50 
59 50 Coats Now 
2 for 59.50 14.95 ... NOW 2 for 14.95 
79 50 Suits Now 2 for 79.50 18.95 .. NOW 2 for 18.95 
95 00 Suits Now 2 for 95.00 
22.95 . . . NOW 2 for 22.95 
110 00 Now 
2 for 







SHIRTS   






the  pro  
I. 
6.95 





































































Winter Carnival for 
her poise allti 
appearzawth 








give  a sampling of their talent. 
Loyei, along with 
a few' friends, 
did a skit,
 and Loyci sang 
"Come 
To 
The  Snow." 
Judging
 WaS also 
based on an interview 
arid
 GPA. 
Some other facts about Loyd, 
other than she 






which sponsored her, 
Kappit  Al-
pha, and the 
Black Student 
Union. 






 entomologist, returned 
from 
the 
jungles of the Yucatan 
Peninsula  in December after 
he and 
I I other ambitious scientists 
trekked  over 140 miles to find the
 
lost 
Mayan  ruins at Dr. 
Edwards
 is seen with his 
machete,  a 





and  his 
back 
pack,  in which  









 one of the 
native  villages 
the 
expe-






















 for single 
men  over 
21. 
Call George 
Campbell  244-9600.  
JET
 FLIGHTS TO 
EUROPE 
Oakland/London/Oakland
 - June 19 -
Sept. 




















877-2271  or write 
12735 Kling 
Street,























whose  capacity 
for 
quality  
will qualify him 




a film which 
will
 be produced 
durirg  
the beginning












Good  pike ior ti.:kets 
Fall commencement 
exercises.  Call 225-
i t87 after 6. 
FOLKSINGER  
Warted: Female, cute 
with gr..- i.la 
guitar or other 
desired.  
but nor 






















'42 WILLYS JEEP. 
With top $725 or 
trade for motorcycle.
 Call 287-3796.  
WANTED: 
UTILITY Dune buggy, good 
mech order. Looks
 not important. Seats 
4. Call Mr. Weaver 
258-5384.
 
'63 CORVETTE Red w/blk.
 int. 327-275 
hp, 4 sod., Rift New tires. 49,000 
miles.  
$1925 offer. Call 
295-9898.
 
'64 DODGE POLARA 500. P.S., P.B., 
Sport interior. 
exc. condition. Has '69 
Plates.  Call 
269-5564. 
'62 IMPALA. Dark  Green, 327, 4 
bbl, auto, 
chrome  mags, good shape. 
$700. Call 
287-4484.   
PORSCHE RDST. TOP. 
Never used. fits 
60-62. $25. 





THISI  '58 OLDS. Reblt 
Neverings,  bearings, hoses, 
wiring,  ra. 
diator:  oil, fuel & 
water  pumps: valve 
job & reblt. trans + 








Bug, R & H, popout
 windows 
very 






FAIRLANE.  Must sell im 
med. Best 




 ex. cond. 
#377-2637. 
before 4 p.m.  
'59 
MGA.







'59  FORD. Power
 steering, 







 286-9747.  
'56 CHEV. 





















































































KOFLACH  LAME'S E 
iAVE $$$. Build your own light show. 
Plans & 
rcherna,i/  fcr 
4 -channel color 
organ. 
$1.00. Wh.'e 












 NEW . 
All  sizes. 
.a. 
$25.570. I yr. 
guarantee. Th- 1,3 
wholesale  prices. 
Call
 Tina 287 
4V.I, 
i(iii.-ARKATS;,





Toii  .ir ,., 
'.ner. 
S35.  297 5691 coll 
bet.,1 7 9 a.m.







 who have done Art or 
Photography work 
on the construction 
of tr.-. C,,Ileqe 
Union please con-
-,   A ' . 794-6414, 
Ext. 
2763.   
MUSICIANS: 












21 lei,- :.    
immediate
 openings 
in our ti 
ragrarnming dept. 
Learn to 
 , a. 
marketing
 and 











experience.  Cat M. 
Lenz.  286. 
 net. 9 
a.rn.  & 3 p.m.  
LAW
 








NOW RENTING for spring. 2 & 3  bdrm. 
Nicely
 furn.shod. sit,so 
rugs,  pool, rec. 
room. 470 S. I Ith, 
#1,  
287-7590.   
MOTHER OLSON'S BOARDING
 
HOUSE. Best food in town. 
Linen & 
maid
 service. On 
campus,
 237 E. San 
Fernando, off. 122 
N. 8th. $26.50/wk. 
293-6345.  
STATE HOUSE 
NOW RENTING. 2 
bdrm. apts. 
(292-71951  also roomies 
needed. I male (287.5253), I female 
1287.3911)
 2 females 
(287-3606).   
7 BEDROOM 
HOUSE close to campus, 




 Rooms. Males. 
Kit priv.




GRAD NEEDS ROOMMATE 
& Apart 
!rent. Pref. male 





APT. contracts for sale. 
$50/rnc
 
Gigantic. TV, Stereo. Contact




DORM CONTRACT for sale. Moulder
 
Hall. 
Spring Semester, Save $100. 
Call 
John Street at 294-2927, Rm 225. Leave 
message
 if no answer.  
TWO FEMALE Roommates needed for 
Spring Semester. Nice Apt. on 10th St. 
$40. Call 292.6378. Cats OK.  
TVVO CONTRACTS F 
OR
 SALE for 
Spring Semester. "Catholic Women's 
Center." 195 E. San Fernando. Betsy 
294-4622.  
1 UPPER DIV. GIRL to share w/3 
others
 
a 3 bdrm/2 
bath  apt. I blk from 
cam-
pus. $55/rno.
 287-0561.  






block to SJS. 11/2  baths. 292-1327.  
ONE BDRM. APT. for Rent for Spring. 
439 
S.
 4th #1. Call 287-4388.  
AMALE TO 
SHARE 4 bdrm. apt. Own 
Room. Spring 
Semester. near campus. 
$48.75/mo. Call 
297-1947.   
NEED THIRD ROOMMATE for small 
house. 




 630 S. Ilth St. $50/month. 287-
S914.
 
DORM CONTRACT FOR sale in Waf-
fle 
Towers,  Spring Semester. Call 287. 
3481 Pat
 Sweeney. Room 
507A.   
2 GIRL ROOMMATES Needed to share 




 Call 287.5499 after
 S. 
NE5DED: 
ONE FEMALE roommate to 
share
 2 bdrrn 
apt  w/2 others. $52/mo. 
Call immediately. 286-0460.  
NEWLY RENOVATED two bdrm un-
furnished apts. Extra storage, Laundry 
facilities
 new carpeting and drapes. 
'meted.  occup. 5 min to SJS. Call 
293-5995.  
CONTRACT FOR SALE for Spring 
sem. 
New  hi




 286-4235.  
I or 2 FEMALES WANTED
 to share 





exchange  for cooking and 
cleaning. 
Stu or Steve a+ 272-2123.  
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for 











block  from 






























































.50 .50 .50 
.50 .50 
CHECK A CLASSIFICATION 
ID 
Announcements (1) Help Wanted (4) Personals (7) 













and Found (6) C3 Transportation
 (9) 
CLEAN CASUAL Pre -Law Sr. 26 seeks 
rm




293-1233.   




apt. Own cons. 
Grad pre 
ferred.




 1 or 2 
female  roommates. 
$47.50.
 Call 286-5122. 614 
S. I Ith 
#10. 
APT FOR
 RENT: Elec. kitchen, 2 bath/ 
2 lq bdrrns. Ample rm. for 4. 2 blks 
from campus. $230/mo. 287-4926.  
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
 for Spring 
Serneste. 439 S. 
4th.
 Apt 6. Call 287 
7862.   
3 MALE ROOMMATES
 NEEDED. 2 
bden/2bath. 
Just  2 blks from i.ampus. 
Upper division or 
grad preferred. 148 
E. 





with 3 others - 2 bdrm. apt. $42/rno. 




CONTRACTS  For 
Sale. Allen 
Hall.  
Male & Female contract. Call room 1268 
or 
2278
 294-8741.  
CONTRACT  FOR 
SALE for spring 
se-
mester.  Halls of Ivy. 114 





comfortable  I 
bdrm. apt. 
w,'pool  for Spring. 476 S. 
7th. Call Sherie.
 298.4644. 










2 GIRLS to share
 3 bdrrn/2 bath 
house 4 miles
 from campus. Carpets, 
drapes.














Roommate  to 





William #1 I. 287.4428. 
148  E. 
AVAILABLE




 home. Female 
only, 
two blocks from campus. 
Phone 297-
9742 after 5 p.m.  
MALE 
UPPER  Div. needed
 to share 2 
bdrm.  
apt.
 Neat, clean. fairly studious. 
562.50/mo.
 Feb. I. 298.0700 after
 3. 
1 FEMALE 




 Share bdrm. Call 287. 
4074.  
MALE 
ROOMMATE  needed for 
spring  
sem. $55/rno.
 529 S. 10th #4. 286-3279. 
I UP/DIV. rmmate to share 2 bdrrn 
apt. 
w/3 vets. Across St. from Eng Bldg. 
Pc,!. 
$55/mo.  
286-2695.   
3 
GIRLS  NEED 2 bdrrn. 
furn.
 apt. or 






CONTRACT  for Hi
-rise  dorm. 




8ORM.  Apt. for rent tor 
spring
 sem. 
2 balconies. $220/rno. Troy IV apts. 
460 S. 4th 
*14. 
295-6423.   
DORM Contract for sale for sp 
semester.  Contact Mary Morris
 r  




NEED ROOM In house or apt. Close 




Female.   
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Your own 
bedroom. $77.50/mo. $25 dep. 151 S. 







 & 7-11:30 p.m. 
10ST AND 
FOUND (61 
$20.00 REWARD. Please help me find 
my 
dog!
 All black Lab and Shop mix 
with big funny ears. Seen on 
Santa 
Clara Wednesday. 
S. F. License #7898. 
PLEASE CALL 294.6580 . 
PERSONALS  17) 
WORLD 
PEACE BEGINS IN YOU. Dial 





RENT A STEREO OR TV 
FROM  ESCHES 
Free delivery, 








 your ad 
here:  
(Count  approximately
 33 letters and 
spaces  for each line)
 
Print Name      
For   Days 




$   
City  
Phone   
SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
 
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF. 95114 
Please 













San Jose.  
STUDENT
 TYPING in 



















948.178i.   








6313. 9 a.m. to 
8 p.m.  
TYPING - 
THESIS,  term papers, etc. 
Excerienced
 & fast. 






getting  engaged, 











enced  & 








Check our prices. 
Compare
 our QuatIty. 
Call Mark, Bill 
& Wally. Air San 
Jose, 
Hillview Airport. 259-911 I.  
HEATHERLEE




cr 286-4540.  
EUROPE  - $250-315 round trip, $175 
one way. Jet Charter. 841-3965 after 
5 p.m.  or write Travel




CalIf.  94709.  
WEDDING 
PHOTOGRAPHY  
60°,', discount for students. 
Call  Brad 
Wall  296.9559 for free 
rates.  
DAY CARE for infants end pre-scho-ol: 
ers in 
my
 Willow Glen home. Good 
references. Call 
264-9054.  
TERM PAPERS to write? 
Need Help? 
Accurate fast. typing
 available. Can 




manuscripts,  term pa-
perS. 
etc.  294-13
 I 3.  
PLAYGROUP - 
PRESCHOOL 




295.7549   
BABYSITTING, Full or 
Part-time.  Special 
situa.ion.  My home. Near SJSC. 295. 


























 cash or 
check. 







 Ext. 2465 
